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Supplemental File 2. Semi-structured interview guide for standard care sites 

 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview today. Would it be ok if I record it so that 

I do not miss any information you provide? Thank you. (If not, take detailed notes.) 

Before we get started, I will read to you a quick introduction to set the context for this interview. 

(Briefly paraphrase or skip entirely if participant mentions they already read it.) 

 

PREAMBLE 

As you probably already know, in Alberta, one in every 12 babies is preterm. Parents must leave 

their preterm babies in the hospital to fully develop and become healthy enough to go home. 

However, busy/high-tech NICUs can be stressful for parents who often feel isolated from their 

baby and from their role as a parent.  

 

Family Integrated Care (FICare) is a new model of care that may enable parents to take their 

babies home sooner. There have been small studies of FICare in Ontario. We want to know if 

FICare works in the 10 Alberta level II NICUs, so we randomly assigned each hospital to receive 

either FICare or standard care. Your hospital was assigned to receive standard care. The purpose 

of this study is to test FICare with parents of premature babies admitted to a Level II NICU. We 

are conducting these interviews to obtain the opinions of health care professionals about the care 

provided in their Level II NICU. 

 

I will start recording now. 

 

Given this information, could you tell me about your experience as a [participant’s role]? More 

specifically… 

 

1. INTERVENTION CHARACTERISTICS 

a. What would you say stakeholders (e.g. parents, community, physicians, nurses, 

allied health, management, etc.) think about FICare? 

i. What kind of information or evidence are you aware of that shows 

whether or not FICare will work in the level II NICU? 

ii. What kind of supporting evidence or proof is needed about the 

effectiveness of FICare to get staff on board? 

b. The next questions are based on the scenario that you were planning to implement 

FICare in your level II NICU.  Given what you currently know about FICare,  

i. What adaptions would you need to make for your level II NICU? 

ii. What supports would help you implement FICare? 

 

2. OUTER SETTING 

a. How important is FICare to families of babies admitted to a level II NICU?  

i. How well do you think FICare meets the needs of families in NICU? 

b. What would AHS need to put in place if FICare was to be implemented in your 

level II NICU? 

 

3. INNER SETTING  

a. If you were going to implement FICare, what would be the biggest challenges in 
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your NICU? PROBES:  

b. Budget, space, NICU layout (open ward versus single room NICU design), 

staffing) 

c. Expectations and capacity for change from leadership 

d. Fit between FICare and the needs and workflow in your NICU 

e. If your level II NICU were going to  

i. If FICare were implemented in your Level II NICU in the next two 

months, what would need to happen before you were ready? 

 

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUALS  

a. If FICare were implemented in your level II NICU next week: 

i. What would you think about it? (PROBES: readiness for change; 

confidence about implementing FICare, preparedness to implement 

FICare) 

ii. What would your colleagues think about it? 

b. What personal staff attributes would contribute to successful implementation of 

FICare? (PROBES: tolerance of ambiguity, intellectual ability, motivation, 

learning style)  

 

5. PROCESS 

a. What are your perceptions of the planning that would be needed to implement 

FICare in your NICU? (PROBES: communication and education strategies for 

FICare implementation on their unit) 

i. Who would need to be engaged from the outset? How should these 

individuals be engaged? (PROBES: formal and informal/opinion leaders; 

champions, FICare Super-Users; AHS leadership; parents) 

ii. Who should be responsible for carrying out implementation according to 

plan? 

iii. What should feedback on progress and quality of implementation look 

like? 

 

CLOSING REMARKS 

Now that we have reached the end of our interview: 

• Is there anything else you would like to tell me about FICare? 

• Are you still willing to have it included in the study?   

 

Thank you for your time today. 
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